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Practices ride first pilot wave

Steele review pilots to commence in thirty UK practices in April 2010, will improve services for patients
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News in Brief

Dentist treats orang-utan

A dentist carried out an operation on an orang-utan at Colchester Zoo – removing three of his teeth. West End dentist Peter Kertesz treated Rajang the orang-utan, who is 41-years-old. Dr Kertesz treats animals at zoos all over the world, but also treats human patients at his London clinic. Rajang was very sleepy after the operation but made a full recovery.

Birmingham student wins

A PhD student from Birmingham University School of Dentistry has won the Midlands heat of the Young Person’s Lecture Competition. Anqi Wang won the Midlands heat of the competition which is organised by the Institute of Materials, Minerals and Mining. She will go on to represent the Midlands in the UK national final in London on 28 April. The winner of that will then go on to represent the UK in the world competition.

Graffiti artist dentist

A dentist in Surrey has been adding ‘light graffiti’ to the countryside by drawing ‘light paintings’ with torches. Ben Matthews said: “Last year, frustrated by getting home from work after dark and having nothing to photograph, I decided to construct my own images.” So far he has created 400 light paintings. By wearing dark clothing and using long exposures, Dr Matthews makes himself invisible in the images.

MHRA warning

The Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) has issued an immediate action alert for users of Heartstart FR2 AEDs manufactured by Cardiac Science Corporation (Specific serial numbers). The affected AEDs may fail to deliver a shock due to an internal short-circuit.

GSK Poligrip warning

GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) has informed the British Dental Association that it has issued advice warning consumers about a potential health risk associated with long-term, excessive use of GSK’s zinc-containing denture adhesives Poligrip Ultra and Poligrip Total Care. As a precautionary measure GSK has voluntarily stopped the manufacture, distribution and advertising of these products.
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Staying the first wave of practice pilots of the Steele review recommendations

The Department of Health is trialling a blended contract which will see dentists pay linked to the number of patients they see. It is one of the recommendations being piloted from the Steele report into NHS dentistry carried out last year.

The pilots, which are expected to take place over a two-year period, will be carried out at least 50 NHS dental practices. They will be trialling new ways to improve services for patients with improved access and new ways of measuring quality.

The NHS responded well to last month’s call for pilot sites by the Steele implementation board, and nearly 50 sites around the country will now pilot new ways of improving services for patients and the NHS from April.

One of the successful sites is City and Hackney, where the new blended contract is being trialled, which sees dentists being directly rewarded for the number of patients seen, the level of treatment each patient receives and the quality of that care.

Prof Jimmy Steele, who led the Independent Review of NHS Dental Services, more than 30 recommendations to help improve NHS dentistry, has returned more than £2bn of investment in improving NHS dental services.

She added: “As well as continuing to build on this success and drive access even higher, we need to look at the quality as well as the quantity of treatment being carried out by the NHS.

“Prof Steele made a number of recommendations for how we can do this and it’s fantastic that the local NHS is keen to try out new ways of improving the dental care it delivers. I look forward to seeing the results of these pilots and extending them with wider piloting later this year.”

Chief Dental Officer Barry Cockcroft said: “Prevention and quality are two of the most important principles of today’s NHS and the sites piloting Professor Steele’s recommendations will be at the forefront of delivering high quality services built around patients’ needs.”

The Steele implementation board, which includes Prof Steele and Dr Cockcroft, are still inviting expressions of interest for sites to be part of the next wave of pilots which will start in September.

Informed by the pioneer wave of pilots, the next wave will trial a wider range of options to cover all the areas of the Steele review including; increasing access to NHS dentists, introducing patient registration, measuring quality as well as quantity of treatment; and encouraging dentists to carry out more preventative work.